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By CLARENCE J . RROWN 
Member of Congress
The Pree|deat’s message to Con- 
|H U  early last week, requesting en 
.Moment of legislation designed to 
famish the government with informs- 
tie*  sad authority which would he 
of benefit toward preventing strikes 
ami in se tting  labor disputes, will 
uadoutoedly hrin?  early legislative 
action from the Congress, despite pro­
tests of many prominent labor leaders. 
The. Bonne already has ..pending, on 
ita..e*!att£af a bill from the Military 
Affairs Committee Which would make 
labor unions equally responsible with 
management for the violation of any 
empioymenb contract though , made 
through collective bargaining, The 
pending hill 'would also outlaw politi­
ck! expenditures in primaries, con­
ventions and general elections, by 
either, corporations or labor unions. 
Under the rule granted by the Bouse, 
this bill could be further amended to 
include . the 'President's suggestions. 
However, Congressman Rani speck, 
acting chairman of the. House Labor 
Committee has announced his com­
mittee will go to work, promptly on 
the preparation of. legislation to carry 
out the President’s suggestions. It 
seems probable the President can. ob­
tain from Congress almost any kind 
of labor legislation he may request to 
meet the present disturbed //employ­
ment situation.
Approximately eighteen months ago 
or nearly a year before V-E Day, 
Congress passed the. G.I. Bill of 
Rights for the benefit of veterans of 
World War Two. The bill, which at 
the time of passage was considered 
the most comprehensive'piece of vet­
eran’s legislation even-enacted by an 
American Congress, has, in actual 
practice, proved completely inadequate 
. to raeet many of the needs of our vet­
erans. So, during the past few months 
Congress has been considering a- 
mendments to .the  original act, and 
j tu t last week sent to the White 
Bouse a new bill which will make 
-many-changes and modifications'in 
original law Among them are: (1) 
Special allowances, including travel, 
for the furnishing and fitting of 
prosthetic appliances, such as false 
teeth, glass eyes* artificial limbs, etc., 
by the Veteran’s Administration; (2) 
Allowances for living expenses under, 
the educational provisions of the G.I. 
Bill of Rights will be increased from 
fifty to sixty-five dollars for single 
veterans, and from seventy-five to 
ninety per/ month for married vet­
erans; (3) All restrictions placed up- 
011 applications fop educational bene­
fits have been removed; (4) Veterans 
loans guaranteed by the Federal Gov­
ernment, will be made available. for 
six years instead of two years as un­
der the provisions of the old law; (5) 
Approval of th Veterans Administra­
tion will no longer be required to ob­
tain a loan; (6) Repayment period of 
farm and business loans extended 
from twenty years to thirty-five
yew*-
Tha House has passed and sent to 
the Sonata a bill fixing the size of 
th* postwar Navy. Under It the en­
listed strength of the Regular Navy 
will' b« five hundred thousand, and 
the Marine Corps one hundred thou­
sand. The new Navy will have fifty- 
eight thousand officers and the Mar­
ine Corps eight thousand. Of these 
totals* one; hundred and twenty thou­
sand enlisted men and ‘seventeen 
thousand officers will he assigned to 
Navy aviation; twenty-two thousand 
officegaand three hundred and four­
teen thousand enlisted men attached 
to  Flpet; png the remaining of­
ficers apd mep ^signed to shore es­
tablishments apd to training duties,
pop our readers who have been won­
dering why i t  la difficult-to .buy cer­
tain necessities, here is a bit of in- 
fpm»th>n, resenty developed by the 
Ifepd Committee of the Sepate< form­
erly the Truipan Committee), as to 
Army reeerve supplies, which m§y be 
int®re*ti $pnie of ithe articles ppd 
'  amwhts are: Blapkets 63,000,000; 
abacs and cornet hoots 68,000,000; 
overcoats 8,360,000; wool shirts 42,- 
200,000; flannel shirts 24,580,000; 
cotton drawers, 110,700,000; woolen 
drawers 42,000,000; socks 7,700,000 
dMea pairs; bed sheets 31,000,000; 
pBlew eases 2$,460,000; bath towels 
113,700,000. A11 of these articles Are, 
of course, in short supply on the civ 
iHaa market a t the present time.
One of the products of the Wash' 
ington rumor factory is the report 
that Jttwee-P* Hfmea“may soon re­
sign as Secretary of State, and will 
probably be succeeded by General 
George C, Marshall., Beat informed 
sogfOea peem to think It is a  tosshp
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul H, Rlltbtt, Pastor, 
Sunday School 10 A. M. John Pow­
ers, Supt. ^
Morning Worship 11. AM ,, Sermon, 
Mrs. Qha Stead, who is stationed at 
Osborn,, will bring a first hand report 
of her War Time Service Commission 
experience. 1
At 7:80 P.M. Don R. Falkenburg, 
of the Bible Meditation League is to 
speak at a Union Service. -Moving 
picture of the German Prison camps 
will be shown. ^ r
Wednsday evening, December 19th 
at 6:30 P.M. a congregational Christ­
mas dinner, sponsored by the West­
minster and Broadcasters classes, for 
all departments of the' Church and 
school. Those attending are request­
ed to .bring their own 'table service, 
in addition to a “covered dish’’.
The Women’s Missionary Society 
will meet Thursday afternoon, Dec. 
20th at the home of Mrs. H.D, Furst. 
fhe topic is to be, “The Wonders of 
His Love’’, with Mrs. Rankin Me 
Alillan.as leader. Joint hostesses with 
Airs. Furst are to be Miss Ada Stor- i 
mont, Mrs. Effie Lackey and Mrs. 
Mary Kreitzer. »
The choir is. preparing a Christntka 
cantata, “The Rose of Christmas’’ to 
oe given the Sabbath evening; just be­
fore Christmas, December 23rd.
Progressive Club 
Elected New Officers
Harry Hamnian - was elected the 
new president of the Cedaryille Pro­
gressiva. cl.uh s t  lbs annual election 
of officers a t  the December dinner 
meeting a t the Methodist Chumh 
Monday evening, succeeding W. W. 
Galloway.
Arthur Cultice has been elected vice 
president, succeeding Dr. R." V. Ken- 
non, Melvin Charles was elected sec­
retary succeeding Dr. R.A. Jamieson 
and Edward Carlisle was elected 
treasurer succeeding Marvin Agnor.)
The club took initial action to pur­
chase a  site for a War Veterans Mem­
orial bldg, and will cooperate with 
the American Legion Post in purchas­
ing an Additional 11-acre park for 
recreational purposes,- • .
Arthur Cultice was appointed trus­
tee to complete the transaction.
The club is planning to purchase 
the building site from -the Dayton 
Power and Light Co., and in coopera­
tion with th® Legion will solicit 
money among their respective mem 
berships to buy the adjoining park 
m addition.
REV. PMTER 
WRITES TO 
HIS FMEMS
METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev, H, H. Abels, D- D., Minister 
Sunday School" .10 A. M. Supt. Miss 
Jette Nelson.
Looming Worship 11 A,M., Sermon; 
’The Days of Herod’’
Membership Sunday is this Sunday. 
Church Service a t Selma at 9:45 
i.m. Union Sunday School following. 
Albert Schickadantz, Supt.
Sermon next Sunday “The Manger’’. 
Brief meeting of the Board of 
trustees and Property Committee 
u ter church Sunday.
jNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph- A. Jamieson, • Minister.. 
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur 
J. Evans.
Morning Worship l l  A.M., Sermon, 
The Conquering Christ”
Y.P.C.U. a t 6:30 p. m. , Subject, 
’Jesus the Spiritual Leader,” Lead­
er, Margaret Stormdnt.
Union service in the First Presby­
terian Church at 7:30. An illustrated 
lecture by Rev. Don R. Falkenburg 
of the “Bibie Meditation-League” of 
Columbus, Ohio. He will show pic­
tures of some of the prison camps in 
World Wor I I ,. All are invited, an 
offering will be taken for his work.
No mid-week prayer meeting will 
oe held now during the Holiday sea­
son. The - Christmas party for the 
oabbath School and Church has been 
postponed’ until Wednesday, Decem- 
oer 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Please give me your subscription by 
Sabbath for “The United Presbyterian 
ahd the Christian Herald magazines.
Vincent Rigio, Jr., On 
Vet Aid Committee
Vincent Rigio, Jr., a  World War II 
veteran, has been selected, a  raemher 
of the reemployment committee of 
Greene Co. Selective Service Board 
No. 2, according to Mrs. Grace M. 
Ringer, Xenia, the board’s reemploy­
ment committeewoman
Rigio, who served five ye^m in the 
Army Air Forces, volunteered his 
services to the committee, this week 
and has been assisting veterans with 
their reemployment problems in Mrs. 
Ringer’s office. About 25 inquiries 
are. received daily a t the office'from 
discharged servicemen needing . as­
sistance, oh problems that arise in 
connection with their return to civil­
ian life.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W.*Bickett, Minister.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Pianist. 
Sabbath School 10 A.’M, Wm.,Fer­
guson, Supt. '
Preaching Service a t 11 A- M. 
Subject “The Wonder of Christian­
ity”, by Dr. Bickett.
Y.P.C.U. at 7:30 Sabbath eve. 
Prayer service Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Triple Female Calves 
Arrive Monday Evening
John Waugh, who resides on what 
was the Oliver Garlough farm, Bouth 
Of Clifton, is a proud farmer, and the 
possessor of triple feihale calves, all 
living and each in perfect health and 
formation, according to Dr Leo Ander­
son, the vetinarian in charge, Many 
cases of triple calves have been re­
ported but it seldom happen? that 
all three will be of the same sex, 
Moreover one or more usually die for 
some reason or another* l i  is said 
-these calves ape each marked about 
the same, making them peal triplets,
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Births In County
For November
The following births were recorded 
in Greene county-.for the month of 
.November.
Chaplin, Lowellene Joyce, Xenia. 
Thornton, Dwight. Orville, Xenia 
Harris, James Thomas, Clifton. 
Smith, Robert Deiinis, Xenia. 
Hubbard, Betty Frances, Xenia. 
Lute, Ray Lee, Xenia,
Gist, Phyllis Jean, Xenia.
Knisiey, David Michael, -Xenia. 
Ankeney, Samuel Karl, Xenia, R*R.3; 
Fischer, Gale Lee, Osborn. 
Fischer, Larry Eugene, Spring Val­
ley.
Borst, Joseph Lee, Spring Valley. 
Conover, Ernest Reuel III, Xenia 
Davis, Martha Maria, Wilberforce. 
Entsminger, Nancy Lee, Jamestown; 
Jones, Patty Jo,. Xenia, R.R. 2. 
Buttles, Larry Lee, Xenia.
Jordan, Gerald Leroy, Xenia, R.R. 4 
Randall, John Leslie, Xenia, R .R .l  
Wagner, Ruth Jane, Dayton; R.R. S 
Jordan, Kathryn Lynn, Cedarville.. 
Knisiey, Shirley Joan, Jamestown. 
Mullins, Shirley Gay, Xenia, R.R. 3 
Pettit, Miebaei Jay, Jamestown. 
Emmert, Johnna Sue Ray, Osborn: 
Smith, Harold Leslie, Fairfield. 
Stamper, Billie Jo, Osborn. 
Walters, Laura May, Osborn. 
Millay, Michael Alan, Osborn. 
Clingerman, Susan, Osborn. 
Campbell, Carol Jean, Yellow 
Springs
Stasisk, Mary Jo, Osborn. 
Williams, Joseph Edward, YelloW 
Springs.
Wade, Shirley jean;NSpripg Valley, 
Woods, Delojris Jean, Sabina, 
Scflntlebury, Saupdra Darden, Os­
born.
Batterson, Kerelle Dae, Fairfield. 
Duncan, Car) N*U» Xenia,
Carman, Wanda Sue, Jamestown,
Prefect Y our Hdtm
from  T u b tm lo m
K.Y.N. CLUB TO HAVE PARTY
Members of the K.Y.N. Club and 
their families will hold their annual 
Christinas party, Monday evening, 
pecember 17th, at the U, P* Church, 
„ A covered dish supper will be ser­
ved at 7:30 P.M. and each family is 
to bring table service. Each child 
is to bring a  25o gift.
The committee in charge of the 
party includes Mrs. Lewis Lillich, 
Mrs. Howard Arthur and Mrs. Arthur 
Hanna.
Dr. D. Re Falkenburg 
Here Sunday Eire
Dr. D.R. Falkepburg, wljio |s inter­
national president V  tfje F$m?4 lUWe 
Meditation League, wl|l speak a t th* 
union service Kerb Sunday gvenfni in 
the First PM*byt*Ti*tf. ChUroh* He 
will ehow motion picture# in color of 
various war camps In the Philippines 
and other views.
The genial and accomplished editor 
of the Herald called attention to my 
birthday, Decamber 1st, 1046. His 
kind words and the sheaf of letters 
causa mo to see [that on the ninety 
three side there’arp friends just as 
kind and cheery -«s. in years left be 
Wnd. Really, folk,, it is-Sonia jump 
to top n  ninety-two fence, and not 
knock off the tojr rail! My coat tails 
caught a little,.and !  did not scamper 
off like a  colt high-tailing^ away. But 
keph going, slewed down a bit and 
with a. cane.
:The many, cordial, good wishes have 
embalmed the day in a bed of roses, 
vesting in a  glorious sunset. When 
birthdays .are iirlthe offing, children 
want them to btrny up. Young people 
are not so anxiajiia. From twenty- 
five to fifty,, thit^rs just go along as 
the milestones pah** After fifty you 
wish you could get- your, foot on the 
brake, even hoping for a  jam or some­
thing. that would} stop the continual 
goi. But- the gracious Lord who knows 
best keeps us moving along, but im­
mortal until onr. work is done.
However, yaarsi do not change the 
young, feeling: Wjjdking with unsteady 
step, or sitting iqithe sunshine on the 
porch; or- in that shade of the wide- 
spreading tree, si* you look out over 
the. fields, the. cattle, the busy men, 
yon feel aa young as when : running 
.the cows out of fhe com. Jump up, 
and go! Step out! Why not? Well, 
aided by the chaih arms, you stand a 
little for engine tp warm up; and no 
speed signs are necessary 
You have noticed how the'small boy, 
as he runs, h its’his pants with his 
heels. Presently the heel-lift,, slowly, 
inperceptably. gets a  bit less and 
still less, all thrafcgh the years; un­
til it has died down to a short step.
AH have seen a, poem, including the 
following lines. So far as known the 
poem appeared first in McGuffy’s 
Reader. It has lots of truth in it, 
and, believe it of not; we old folks 
see joy in the line^ as well as anybody. 
The picture as /recalled, is an old 
man on the road among the trees, 
with the soliloquizing boy on the 
fence: thus—
“I know it is a sin 
For me to sit and grin 
A t him here! i
But the old three-cornered hat, 
And the breeches and all that,
Are so queer.”
One just naturally falls into that 
state—perfectly satisfied and smiling; 
quite enjoying old age witticisms.
How different life is now! Yes sir! 
To jump from 1853 to 1945 is some 
mighty stride! Thera was no Cedar­
ville paper in 1853, with Editor Bull 
to hold the Ship of State steady in 
stormy political seas; to tell the. 
people of daily happenings; to post 
them on the price of h°g8» that the 
creek is bo low that Martin Barber’s 
sawmill chugged to a  full stop. But 
Dr’s. Stewart and Kyle reported many 
babies and more in the offing, You 
see, Cedarville, way back, set the 
2000 mark—800 in sight, and’ 1200 on 
time In 1853 the gotfd farmers wife 
could not seal fruit. John would have 
the carriage a t the door, the horses 
steamed up. Out she would run with 
cans boiling hot, and shout, “Ready!” 
Away went the team, for the time- 
worthB, tail and manes flying, a race 
of three or four miles to seal while 
hot.
Rubbers, overshoes and rubber boots 
were unheard of, The children, went 
to school rain, snow, hail, or shine; 
and no. umbrellas. As a moral force 
and badge of authority the teacher 
had two or three switches by her 
desk. The unlucky boy, when caught 
red-handed would be given a  whipping 
He would bawAike a calf, and tiptoe 
to his seat* Behind his book he would 
whisper to his seatmate—“I never 
felt it.” Probably that is just what 
the teacher intended, just an object 
lesson. «
In the middle of the nineteenth 
century Cedarville began to stress 
education. The brick and the Grove 
were presently united in the build­
ing on Xenia Avenue. Classes grad­
uated each year,. A School diploma 
was prized. Education was looking 
up.
In the closing years of the century 
a  college was talked around, soon 
there was a building and classes be­
gan. Once on its feet, splendid work 
has been going on ever since, Al­
ready in the town and country miles 
around have many graduates; ohi 
not a tew  from far away towns, Thq 
College has an eyetwidening influ­
ence—$ long, stride from 1853*
But there la no dam with its beau< 
tifql back sweep of water to the forks 
sb in 1853, No sawmill, no flour 
mill, no limekilns, no binding mill, no 
blacksmith shop, no wagon maker)
(OoMtiNDiK) Gat Pa«k F oot),
AEONG FARM FRONT
B, A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
GOVERNOR LAUSCHB 
TO ADDRESS FORUM
Governor Frank J. Lausche will be 
guest speaker at the Annual Farm 
Forum Ladies Night"Christmas meet­
ing. The meeting will be a t Geyer’s 
Monday evennig, December 17th, at 
6:15 P.M.
Ross Twp. is in charge of the party 
and the committee headed by Earl 
Ritenour, Lester McDorman, P. A. 
Harper, O. T. Marshall and Robert 
Johnston are arranging the program 
for the evening, AH reservation's 
must be made at the county agent’s 
office no later than Saturday, Dec.‘l6,
REVISE POULTRY FEEDING
Poultry ratipns reccommended for 
use in Ohio iiPl946, are designed to 
meet conditions as nearly as they can 
be foreseen, and the rations chosen 
will meet nutritive requirements for 
growth, egg production, and egg 
hatchabUity if the feeds used to make 
up the rations are of good quality.
In looking ahead at probable feed 
supplies, more feed grains will be 
available than could be obtained in 
1945. A few tight spots appear lik­
ely in protein feeds as the cotton crop 
is smaller than, than that of a year 
ago and soybeans are. likely to be slow 
in reaching the mills. There will be 
some increase in fish meal production, 
and a larger supply of feeding grades 
of milk is expected.
A 24 percent mash is recommend­
ed for an all-mash turkey starter, for 
a pullet and turkey grower, for a 
laying mash for hens, ahd for 'a breed­
er flock mash for both turkeys and 
chickens. A 32 percent .mash which 
can be diluted with grain as a chick 
or turkey grower and for laying hens 
and to. .which dried ijnilk or whey can 
be added when used as a feed for 
oreeding flocks. *
These rations make full use of home 
grown. grains and of soybean meal 
and alfalfa meal which are common 
Ohio prqiluets. Directions for adding 
manganese to the mash and foi^sup- 
plying vitaminB at certain times are 
included in the recommendations.
Formula for mixing the rations 
cither a t home or for having them 
mixed a t commercial plants are given 
in Poultry Phinters No. 89, published 
oy the agricultural- extension service, 
Ohio State University. Copies may 
be obtained from this office by re­
quest.
VICTORY BONDS MAKE 
GOOD CYCLONE CELLAR 
In the final week of the Victory 
Loan drive, government bonds make 
an excellent cellar if  any violent ec­
onomic storms appear in the future 
and as a good brake on unwise spend­
ing in a period when it appears that 
some mushroom industries may put 
more haste than quality into their 
goods.
Bonds are good irivestments for farm­
ers. Farm income has been high dur­
ing the past three years, and. Greene 
County farmers have postponed buy­
ing a lot of equipment during periods 
of scarcity, with the intention of be­
ing ot the head of the line in postwar 
buying.
The policy of buying bonds and 
earmarking them for future purchases 
of equipment, to build or repair 
buildings, or for any other of a  hun­
dred worth-while purposes still is a 
good economic practice. The govern­
ment uses the money obtained from 
bond Bales to bring Bervicemen home 
from battle fronts, issuing mustering 
out pay, for hospitalization of wound­
ed still requiring medical care, and 
for rehabilitation of those who have 
disabilities acquired in service.
H, S. To Present .
“Gloria in Excelsio”
A vested choir of sixty voices from 
the High School will present “Gloria 
in Excelsio”, ah arrangement from 
Mendelssohn, in the MethodiBt Church 
Tueday evening, December 20, a t 8 
o’clock. The program will be di 
rected by Mrs. Mildred Foster with 
Miss Mildred Trumbo as organist} 
The following is the program:
Rejoice, O Earth ______ T Choir
If With A11 Your .Hearts . .  Phyllis 
Bryant
Starry Night of Splendor___ The
High School Triple Trio.
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing , 
Choir.
The Seraph S o n g __ ____ Choir
Glory Be to God Most High--Choir 
and Echo Sextette. '
Gome Ye, Behold_Donna Thomp­
son. '____________________ /
O Lovely Light of S tarbeam s_
Beverly Carzoo and Vivian Ramsey.
A Christmas Lullabye___ Double
Quartette with soprano obligato.
Haste Ye, Synan Shepherds _,_Choir 
and solo by Charlotte Collins.
We Found Our Lord —..Kathleen 
Evans.
Thanks Be To G o d ___ Choir
Cong. Clarence Brown 
Given Endorsement
RAT CONTROL SUGGESTIONS 
Keeping rats out of the corn crib 
can be done in two ways. One is by 
using repellents, the other is by rais­
ing the crib. Heavy applications of 
lime repel the rodents, while raising 
the crib at least two feet, and isolat­
ing it from other buildings, baffles 
the rat by removing his protection,
Juvenile Gets Stiff 
Sentence As Deserved
Juvenile Judge W.B.- McCallister, Jr, 
placed the heavy hand of the law on 
16-year-old youth from New Bur 
lington. The boy was charged with 
driving-recklessly and also had no 
driver’s permit as required by law, 
The Court ordered the boy to sell 
the car, turn the money over to his 
mother and-was denied the right to 
drive a  car for five years, or until 
he was 21 years of age.
REV. HOBT. RAYBURN RESIGNS
Rev, Robert Rayburn, pastor of the 
South Charleston Presbyterian Church 
for the past three and one-half years, 
has submitted his resignation, effect­
ive December 30* He has accepted a 
call to the Alexander Memorial Pres 
byterian Church in Atlanta, < k . .
Chairman and secretaries of the 
various County Republican Central 
and Executive Committees of the 
Seventh Congressional District met 
in the Shawnee Hotel, Sringfield, 
Monday night at a dinner to endorse 
three candidates for re-election. Nine 
counties were represented at the 
meeting.
Congressman Clarence J. Brown 
addressed delegates on the national 
situation and following this, a reso­
lution was presented by Russell D. 
Rouch, chairman of the Clark County 
Republican Committee, endorsing 
■Congressman Brown for renomination 
and election to Congress from this 
District in 1946. The resolution was 
adopted unanimously.
A second resolution was then pre­
s e n ts  by Don Gibbs, chairman of 
(he Republican! Executive Committee 
of Champaign County, endorsing for 
reelection Miss Margaret Baker as 
State Committeeman from the Sev­
enth District. Adoption of the reso­
lution was unanimous.
The name of Raymond B. Howard 
was presented by . Dr. J.L. Parrott, 
chairman of the Republican Execu­
tive Committee for Clinton County, 
for rejection as State Cientral Com­
mitteeman from this district and this 
^solution was adopted unanimously.
Congressman Brown led the three 
nominee in expressing his gratitude 
to , the delegates for their support. 
The following counties were represnt-, 
ed at the meeting by chairman and 
secretaries: Clark, Logan, Champaign, 
Union, Madison, Greene, Clinton, 
Warren and Fayette.
Text of the resolutions endorsing 
Congressman Brown:
“WHEREAS it is of vital import­
ance to our country that men of 
proven worth and ability be returned 
lo our legislative halls in Washington, 
m order to insure a permanent peace 
for the world, safeguard American 
freedoms, preserve individual initntive 
and to return the government to the 
people; arid
“WHEREAS, it is of equal import­
ance that Republicans avoid internal 
conflict and dissension to end that 
the strongest possible ticket may be 
presented to the voters in 1946; and 
“WHEREAS, the Republicans of 
the Seventh district of Ohio have in 
tha person of the*Hon* Clarence J* 
Brown of Blanchester, O., an indi­
vidual who has the qualities to fill 
the office of Congressman with credit 
to himself and honor to the district, 
and who has by his long years of 
public servioe proven his ability, in­
tegrity, and untiring devotion to 
duty;
‘THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED 
by the Chairmen and secretaries • of 
the Vari6Us County Republican Cen­
tral and Executive Committees of 
Lhq Seventh Congressional District of 
Ohio, asseHibled a t ’ Springfield, O. 
this 10th day of December, 1945, that 
in recognition of Mr. Brown’s 'record 
in Congress and his ability to serve 
his people and his country, he be en 
dorsed for re-nomination and election 
to Congress from this district in 
1046.”
The endorsement of Miss Bake: 
“WHEREAS, the year 1946 promises 
to be a year of opportunity for the 
Republican party if harmony and 
peace within the party can be main­
tained; and
“WHEREAS, it is obvious that 
only by means of diligent and un­
ceasing effort on the part of party 
leaders will victory be the reward of 
Republicans in 1946; and
“WHEREAS, State Central Com# 
mitteewottian, Margaret E. Baker of 
Springfield, O., because of her mahy
■  i H M A —  V i U l P *AoVIGuiTlrRE
SMALL W A- 
TOES’- IL&r.
Albert S. Goss, master of the Na­
tional Grange, gave “members an in­
sight as to how agriculture is rated 
by the Truman administration. He 
told of his appeal to the President and 
to Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach, 
that agriculture be represented a t  the 
recent labor and management con­
ferences in Washington.
Both refused to  consider it neces­
sary that agriculture be represented 
as it was “too small potatos” to have 
any part in such-a conferenpe.H e 
predicted both the President and the 
Secretary are ignoring the welfare 
of the nation by refusing to consider 
agriculture in deliberations that‘would 
be directly affected by whatever act­
ion was taken. As matters stand ag­
riculture will reap the grievances of 
both labor and industry.
Goss stated agriculture had made 
no progress in  the past twenty-five 
years and urged the Grange to press 
its efforts to abolish the federal pro-' 
gram of crop control and- crop sub-. 
sidy, which he asserted would event­
ually plunge the U.S. into a  greater , 
economic crash than the one We 
faced as a result of the 1920’s ”,
Swift &Co. Takes
Over Kroger Plant
Swift &Co., Chicago, has purchased 
the Kroger packing plant1 a t Colum-. 
bus and the livestock yards a t GhiUi- 
cothe, Kenton and Highland) A-big 
battle looms between the farm co­
operatives livestock companies and the 
big packers who are purchasing their 
own livestock yards over the coun­
try and also operating smaller pack­
ing plants to eliminate the shipping 
costs'.
The firm of Fried & Reineman, 
Pittsburg, Pa., who operate two pack­
ing plants, recently purchased th e , 
Cedarville Livestock Co. ‘from Frank 
Creswcll, The company has foir years 
been furnishing fresh,, smoked and 
canned meats to the government. All 
stock purchased locally by the com­
pany is shipped to Pittsburgh^
Mr. J.L. Snypp, who has been local 
manager, continues as manager and 
buyer for the Pittsburgh ffrih.
Auditor Lists Amounts 
„ J o  Be Paid Library
. County Auditor James J. Curlett 
has made a blanket announcement* to 
all village police courts, including, 
Xenia, of the amount 'that must be 
paid during the year 1946 to the Law 
Library association at Xenia.
The amounts to be paid by the clerk 
of each municipality police or mayor’s 
court are:
Spring Valley, none; Jamestown, 
$1574; Fairfield, $885.03; .Osborn, 
$2713.81; Cedarville, $416.87; Yellow 
Springs, none; Clifton, none; Bowers- 
ville, $7.52; Bellbrook, none; Wright 
View, none; Xenia City, $3461.03.
The above figures were determined 
froin the 1946 budgets as filed by thc^  
municipalities. ,
The villages of Greene co., for the 
past several years have waged an ex­
tended court battle protesting the as­
sessments so issued. Although the 
latest decision was against the village, 
it is believed that an attempt may be 
made to take it  to the supreme court.
Dr. Harold E. Bay 
Heads County Medicos
Dr. Harold E. Ray, Xenia,’ was e- 
lected president* of the Greene County 
Medical Society for 1946, succeeding 
Dr. Donald F. Kyle, Cedarville, a t 
the annual reorganization meeting a t 
the Court House.
Dr. Rogbr C. Hendersoriy of the 
McClellan Hospital staff, was named 
vice president, the office held by Hr. 
Ray during the past year. Dr. Nancy 
Lautzenheiser was re-elected secre­
tary-treasurer.
. Dr. Reyburn McClellan was ap­
pointed the society’s legislative com­
mittee member and Hr* C. G. Me 
Pherson was elected delegate to tha. 
annual meeting of the Ohio State 
Medical Ass’n,, with Hr, Paul Espey 
as alternate.
MANY SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED
(Continuid  On  P aom Fotrm).
/
The epidemic of flue continue* to 
spread over the central states. Many 
schools are closed due to low attend­
ance. Wednesday near zero caught 
motorists unprepared. Ross Town­
ship, schools were dismissed due to the 
fact only one bus would start. The 
school garage has no heat in i t  and 
the tea'U nei wem inrenew. , ^
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* H O U SIN G  SHORTAGE NEW  DEAL BUNGLE
The way Democratic officials in neighboring cities run 
down to Washington to find some way to meet the housing 
shortage is laughable, if not silly, when the New Deal alone is 
resonsible for what ever shortage exists.
The returning veteran is having a hard time getting his 
old job back as he is finding a rooming house that will admit 
or a  house for his family if such is required. The housing 
e rf  js a new plaything for the Democratic politicians,
The aid for veterans has about worn out because nine out 
of ten boys cannot meet even the government terms, If they 
have credit they can do better a t any building and loan or bank,
. Hundreds of thousands of people have moved from south-, 
em  states to the north to get high wages during the war boom. 
They took over the houses left by many of the men entering the 
service. Only a few of the new comers are returning to their 
native heath. In some cases all the elder were induced to 
make Ohio their home for this state pays higher old age pen­
sions than do most of the southern states. At the present time 
all the lumbermen in&the great north-west are on strike ant 
have been for months. In the south the negro, that did most 
of the logging-in the past has been in war work at higher wages, 
He now refuses to work and iswaiting for that happy day Mr, 
Truman once referred to, when man should get $25 a week for 
26 weeks for doing nothing*
Dayton’s Democratic Mayor is flitting about like a pea in 
a kettle trying to run down' more houses. He knows, or shoulc 
know, that, even lumber dealers cannot get lumber to sell 
Some one should tell him farmers are denied lumber to repair 
a hog box* or a farm gate and many a farm home needs a nety 
roof< But we imagine the Dayton Mayor does not have to hav< > 
his memory refreshed to know of the hundreds of car loads o:' 
the best lumber in the world that,were wasted around Wright 
and Patterson Fields and that thousands of truck loads were 
sold as’scrap and other thousands of loads were, burned day 
after day in open fields a few miles from the Fields. The 
same waste took place about every ;other camp in the nation.
. _ The joker of the housing situation is a Democratic officia 
running around trying to solve the housing problem when 
enough lumber has been burned a t the two fields near the city 
limit to erect all the houses now needed in the city. When the 
New Dealers were slaughtering pine lumber wholesale, little- 
thought was given as to how long it takes to make a tree and 
who gave it life.
PATRIC HURLEY N E W  DEAL G O AT
Picture the position Patrick Hurley is in. Member of the 
Wilson cabinet. Ambassador to China under Roosevelt. Known 
as a loyal Democrat. Today he stands discredited before most 
of the American people, who do not look behind the scenes in 
Washington. Could have been returned to China by Secretary 
Byrnes, but Hurley declined. The Pear Harbor burlesque was 
his undoing. Hurley called attention to-the British sale of lend' 
lease goods in China. Russia was exposed also. Hurley had to 
fight the Communists in state departments. Barkley’s fixers 
would crucify. Hurley, resort to purgery or suffer a right arm 
rather than have the record expose the shameful record of a 
-t dead man that cost 3,000 lives at Pearl Harbor. As time goes 
on right will triumph and the trators will be exposed, —
ontsi to report whet was don* with 
the money, I t U suspected that Dem­
ocrats that opposed the Brown amend­
ment might haye an  interest in some 
of the graft in connection with the 
j grant.
Gov. Lausche pushed'himself into 
The national debt is now .where it  a mess of trouble. Trying to get 
averages $8,000 for each family in • away from a  political track offer, .he
‘ asked Attorney General Jenkins for 
a legal opinion as to whether he could 
rent' out the extra unused rooms in 
the state mansion of 28 rooms. Then
the United States, yet Mr Truman 
wants us to put up money for Russia 
and England, instead of calling on 
them to pay what they owe us. They 
can pay in island possessions we need Jenkins rCTIed the Governor could rent 
south-east of us but the New Dealers j it out and how to satisfy 90 applicants 
only want to handle transactions with ten or twenty rooms is now the 
where there will be a commission. I t j  Governor’s worry. Moreover who is 
would be Interesting to know how j to supply bedclothing? Two bath
tham, all bar* taken another job, 
where the hours ere shorter, higher 
pay and air ■ conditioned workshops,
winter and summer. That is all Mr. 
Truman needs to know to form an 
honest opinion of the lumber situation.
much commission was paid by Eng­
land for lend-lease goods and just 
who received it. ' England wants to 
borrow six billion dollars at two per 
cent for 55 years. The brokerage
rooms would hardly accomodate 28 
G.I.’s and their wives, children and 
pet dogs.
Latest from Hyde Park is that the
commission at one eighth percent ‘I .pteccpal Church is for once free of 
would be only $7,500,000 to a group. i..e Roosevelt family, its dogs and
numerous divorces. While Elliott 
was given the boot other members of 
the family have disconnected them­
selves with the church. Bishop Mann­
ing of that denomination stood for the 
. I'vance of the rules of the church 
for one and all on the divorce issue, 
vv'e suppose some of these days some 
New Dealer will put all the blame on 
Ham Fish, the isolationist.
of New Dealers promoting the loan.
We. are informed the unions in the 
eity of Detroit alone are cashing bond
w at the rate of more than $2,500,- 
000 each week, since the strike. It 
is estimated that should the other 
auto workers and steel workers go out 
on strike the government would be 
compelled to cash bonds held by the 
strikers that would amount to more 
than one million dollars a day;
Congress this week shows its gen­
erosity to the lUNRRA and gave 
$550,000,000. fo’- relief and rehabili­
tation in Europe. Neither England 
or Russia have paid their quota. The 
fund is being handled abroad by form­
er Wall St., brokers. An effort was 
made to demand of Russia and other 
countries that now restrict all news 
natter under censorship, give en- j pair his roof, pig stye or farm gate, 
trance to American correspondents. I The newsprint situation is alarming 
Russia refused and so did the New; publishers. A survey Was made re- 
Dealers in Congress. Cong. Brown ’ cently to see how men, ex-service men,- 
of this district offered an amendment that had been lumber workers in the 
that would withhold our funds to'newsprint section had returned to 
countries that did not permit Ameri-; his old job. But one man took his old 
can newspaper and radio correspond-' job. The others, several score of
President Truman is going to put 
a dictator over all residential and 
farm sales to hold back inflation, a 
word used now-a-d,ays to keep nation­
al bankruptcy out of the economic 
picture. The lid is to be put on, 
lumber and priority granted only for 
homes from $8,000 and under. This 
will be anything but good news to 
the lumber interests. The farmer at 
present is to be denied lumber to.re-
W H EN IN SPRINGFIELD
• VISIT THE
B & B LOAN OFFICE
W® buy, se ll and Loan M oney on W atch es, D iam onds, 
Guns, C lothing, T ypew riters, M usical Instrum ents
6§ W- Main st., Springfield, O., Open Evenings
V ,
How is it at your house? Are morning baths omitted oh 
washday • • .  evening baths not warm enough? Have you 
been getting along for the duration on an inadequate sup­
ply of hot water. . .  making old equipment do . . .  making 
the best of inconveniences? What a relief to be able to plan 
now for all the hot water you want—with an automatic gas 
water heater with big, insulated storage tank to supply all 
your needs! It shouldn’t be too long now before new water 
heaters will be ready.
Thermostatic control keeps the water at the desired 
anperature, apd prevents waste of fuel. With this modernV ■ «
equipment, only a little gas provides 24-hour hot water. . .  
ail you can use. . .  for tubs and showers, shaving, dishwash­
ing, cleaning and for washday without skimping.
When you build or buy or modernize, equip your home 
for modern water heating service with dean, economical 
natural gas and an automatic, insulated gas water heater. Mt 
joy the relaxing luxury o f i  warm bath at any hour.
9
fH f DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
Diamond. Mlitatrs; In- 
: triaataly carVad. .
3-diamond Eingagamant 
Ring; fishtail mounting.
$72.50
B-diemcnd Engagamant 
Ring. Daluxa craation.
$99-oo
The Ideal Has 
A ll ib e
Fam ous M akes
• BENRUS • BULOVA
•  ELGIN •  CRAWFORD
•  CROTON •R E N SIE
•  HELBROS •  WINTON
•  GRUEN •  MARVIN
•  ELBON •  PIERCE
FEDERAL TAX INC.
SOLID GOLD
MASON RING
sat withPERFECT 
BLUE-WHITE 
DIAMOND.
Others Up to  $500.00MMgJMMMiMMia/lillMiilll " wWaJ'rmriT1WWYC“M'
$24.75 SILVERWARESSf  ,
For 0 . . . . . . . . .  I P
Miami, Florida is to have a new ' 
morning paper after the first of the 
year, all the result of the recent S u - ; 
preme Court decision against the As- j 
sociated Press. Democratic publish­
ers who have had to' swallow that 
court decision and exposure of the 
New Deal soliciting certain publish­
ers to sign papers against the As­
sociated press, must leave a bad 
taste in the mouth of e\ery Democrat­
ic publisher.
HAVE YOUR 
COATS 
P R E S S E S  
SUIT
CLEANED — NOW
-v p  w'w wfeii- 9
LEGAL NOTICK
You will not hear of Democratic 
real estate agent getting up in his 
group convention and supporting the 
Truman idea that we must have a 
dictatorship over farm-'and.residential 
prices and that a farmer must get 
the consent of Borne squirt in Wash­
ington before he can sell his farm. 
Mr. Truman just steps from one pot 
of hot water into another. When the' 
miners, the auto. workers, the steel 
workers,.and a few million other citi- 
zu$ 'g e t busy shying aged tomatoes 
toward-the White House, then will the 
Man from Missouri get his eyes open 
and discover the Communists around 
him have taken that means of making 
nis re-election uncertain before the 
convention.
j LEGAL NOTICE
' Som. 2-c Eugene Walker, U.S.S. 
Y.M.S. 372,' % F.P.O., San Francisco, 
California, is hereby notified that his 
wife, Irene F. Walker, has filed a 
petition against him in the Common 
Pleas Court, Greeny County, Ohio, 
the same being Case No. 24172, pray­
ing for a divorce on the ground of 
ui-oss Neglect of Duty and for cus­
tody of minor child, and that said 
-ause will come on to be heard by the 
court on or after six full weeks from 
die date of the first publication here­
of. ' .
DAN M. AULTMAN 
Attorney for the Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Joseph Lewis Trinkler, whose place 
of address is unknown, will 'take 
notice that on the 20th day of Novem­
ber, 1945, Questa M. Trinkler. filed 
her petition in the Court of Common 
Pleas, Greene County. Ohio, against 
him the same being No. 24175 on the 
docket of . said Court, praying for 
divorce on the grounds of neglect of 
duty, and of supreme cruelty and, for 
other relief and that said cause will 
come on for hearing six full weeks 
froim November 23, 1945, which is 
the date of the first publication here­
of.
(11-23—  12-28)
ROBERT H. WEAD 
Attorney fo r ' the Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary Evelyn Shoffner, whose last 
known address is Savannah, Georgia 
(street dddress unknown) will take 
notice that on the 19th day of Nov­
ember,1945, George M. Shoffner filed 
his petition in the Court of Common 
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, against 
her, the same being Case No. 24174 
on the docket of said Court, praying 
for divorce, custody of minor child 
and other relief on the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty and of the ex­
treme cruelty, and said cause will 
come on for hearing six full weeks 
from November 23, 1945, which is 
the date of the first publication here­
of,
(11-23 — 12-28)
ROBERT H. WEAD 
Attorney for the Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of James M. Bailey, Deceas­
ed. ,
Notice is hereby given that Louella 
K. Bailey, has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix of the estate of 
James M, Bailey, deceased, late of Ce- 
darville Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 9th day of November, 
1945.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER. 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Ethel Calhoun, who resides a t Den­
ton, Carter County, Kentucky, is ke*e» 
by notified that John Calhoun has fll- 
i fid bis petition against her for divorce 
! in Case No. 24,109 in the Court of 
1 Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said cause will he for hear­
ing on and after December 29th,' 194$, 
a t the Court Room .of said Court of 
.Common Pleas, in the Court Horse a t  
Xenia, Ohio,
(ll;16:6t;12:21)
MORRIS D. RICE, Attorney
John Calhoun
POULTRY
- We pay highest , prieea for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters.
G IN IV A N  POULTRY PL A N T
XENIA. OHIO
3 S .  L I M E S T O N E  S T .
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
A record (or competent, im* 
partial service and unchal* 
lepged values safely guides a 
family in Us choice pf fune­
ral director. Public confi­
dence in us i* built uppn the 
experience of families in 
every walk of life whom we 
have served.
Our wide range of prices al­
lows every family'to select a 
service it can afford
McMillan
1
LAUNDRY SERVICE
G ive Ua A  T ria l Bundle'
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work .
South Main iL, Cedarville
Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
. Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Daisy B. Arnold, De­
ceased.
.Notice is hereby given that Gertrude 
A. Bloom and John L. Burttch have 
been duly Uppoined as Executed? of 
the estate of. Daisy B. Arnold, de­
ceased, late of Beavercreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio,. -
Dated this 8th day of December, 
1945. "
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Clara K. Marshall, whose last known 
place of residence was 607 Udell 
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, is here­
by notified that on the 11th day of 
December, 1945, Ernest J; Marshall, 
Jr., filed his petition against her in 
the Common. Pleas Court, of Greene 
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect and 
extreme cruelty, the same being case 
No. 24,206.
Said •petition will be for hearing 
on .or after the 26th day of January, 
1946.
Unless the said Clara K. Marshall 
shall answer said petition on or before 
said date, judgment may; be taken 
by the said Ernest J. Marshall, Jr,, 
granting him a divorce.
(12-14-6t-l-18)
Smith, MpCallister and Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff. .
LEGAL NOTICE
Irene A; Smart, who resides at 4002 
Greenwood at., San Diego, 10, Cali­
fornia, will take notice that on Decem­
ber 7, 1945, Elden E. Smart filed his 
cause for action against her in divorce 
on grounds of adultery, said cause be­
ing docketed as case No, 24,199 be­
fore the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County,O hio. That said cause will 
com on for hearing on or after Jan­
uary 20, 1946. 1
(12-14-6t-l-18)
MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Shuble Brown, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that Lillian Brown, has filed a peti­
tion against him for divorce on the 
grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty, in 
the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
county, Ohio the same being Case No. 
24,178, apd that said cause will pqn}e 
pn for heaping six fujl weeks from the 
date of the first publication hereof, 
(11.30-6t-l-4)
C, R, LAUTRNBURY, 
Attorney for the Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Lottie Pettlferde, whose place of res­
idence is unknown, and with reason­
able diligence cannot be ascertained, 
will take notice that on November 9th, 
1948, Quentin Pettlferde filed hie cer­
tain cause of action for . divorce a- 
gainst her on grounds of extreme 
cruelty and gross neglect, of duty, be­
ing cause No. 24,160 on the docket of 
the Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio. That said cause will 
come on for hearing on or after De­
cember 29th, 1945.
(ll-16-6t.12.21)
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
Pip#. Va)vee an# Fittfaf# far 
waten i d  awl steam, Hand and 
Kaeetrte Pumps fwf ail purpose* 
Belte, Pulleys, V Belts, PlnmhMf 
»«d HeatluK ffupplie#.
J. P. POCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
UNiA, om o
. i i
LEGAL NOTICE'
Calvin R. Brown who* resides a t 203 
W. Grant Street, Bronson, Michigan, 
will take notice that on November 
10th, 1945, Ruby Brown filed her cer­
tain notice of action against him in 
divorce, on grounds of extreme cruelty 
and gross neglect of duty, said case 
being 24,162 on the docket of the Com­
mon Pleas Court of Greene County,. 
Ohio. Said cause will come on for 
hearing on or after December 29th, 
1945.
(ll:16:6t: 12:28)
* MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Jeanette T. Castleman is hereby no­
tified that Leonard Castleman has fil­
ed a petition against her in the Com, 
mon Pleas Court, Greene County? Ohio 
the same being Case No 24156 The 
prayer of said petition is for a divorce 
on the grounds of ' Gross Neglect .o f, 
Duty and Extreme Cruelty, and said 
cause will come on for hearing before 
said court on or after six full weeks 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof.
(ll:9:6t:12:14)
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary K. Maxwell, whose address, is’ 
303 West Willetta Street, Phoenix, Ar­
izona, will take notice that on the 1st 
day of November, 1945,'Archer Max­
well filed his petition in the Court of 
Common Pleas, -Greene County, Ohio, 
against her, the same being Case No. 
24151 oh the docket of said court 
praying for divorce on the grounds of 
Gross Neglect of Duty and for Other 
Relief and tjiat said case will come on 
for hearing six full weeks from No- 
vember9 , 1945, ,which is the date of 
the first publication'hereof. - 
(ll-9-6tl2-14) ARCHER MAXWELL, 
Robert H. Wead, Plaintiff
Attorney, Xenia, O.
A  NA M E T H A T  ST A N D S  
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BU D G ET PLAN  
A V AILABLE
A dair *s
ft. Detroit 8 t Xenia, O.
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I FARMS FOR SALE AND 
|  FARM LOANS
|  We have many good farms for sale 
|  on easy terms. Also makt farm 
|  loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years. 
No application fee and no apprais­
al fee.
Write or Inquire
; McSavaney & Co. ' London O.
[ Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
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QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEAD STOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M'A. 484 Reverse Charges 
E. O. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.♦
tr.C.E.Wilki*
Optom ntric Ey® 
Specialist
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'tub and Social Activities
U . ,  ____________-
Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Townuley will The December meeting of the Golden 
open their homo thia evening to the Rule Circle of the Methodist Church 
Kensington Club where the annual will be held a t the home of Mrs. J.O. 
Christmas dinner and party will b e 1 Conner, Wednesday eve, Dec. 19th.
held for members and their husbands.
Mrs. ,H, A. Reinhard was hostess 
Saturday afternoon to the Cedar Cliff 
Chapter,, D.A.R. Mrs. Fred Towns- 
ley gave a talk of “Approved Schools’' 
Assistant hostesses were Miss Carrie 
Rife and Miss Josephine Randall.
»The Home Culture Club >^11 hold a  
Christmas party a t Harriman Hall to* 
day at 2 P.M. There will be an ex­
change of gifts,
Members of the committee in charge 
of the arrangements are Mrs. H.H. 
Brown, Mrs. John Powers, Mrs. Mar­
garet Payne, Mrs. Bert Carroll and 
Mrs, R.R. TownBley. The president
There will be a covered dish dinner 
for members and their husbands,Jfol 
lowed by the business meeting and 
a gift exchange. Dinner will be ser 
ved at 7 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Maywood Homey cel­
ebrated their fiftieth wedding an­
niversary a t their home on. Cincinnati 
Ave.,. Xenia, Saturday evening.
The couple received many gifts, 
flowers and- cards. .Refreshments, 
with gold and White appointments, 
were served.
Mr, and Mrs. Homey were married 
at the Methodist Church ■ parsonage,
I Jeffersonville, December 8, 1895 by 
of the dub ia Mrs. Ira Vayhinger, and Rev. Edwin Sherwpod. Mrs. Horney
Mrs. Earl Richards is the secretary.
MISS LOIS BROWN TO WED
SPRINGFIELD MAN
was Miss Della Flax, Jeffersonville, 
before her marriage. Mr. and >Mrs. 
Horney formerly resided near hero 
but moved to Xenia about a month 
ago.
They have two daughters, Mrs. Wil­
liam Ringer and Mrs. Loren Sims, 
Xenia and two sons, Messrs. Vernon 
Horney, Bowersville and Robert Hor­
ney/ Springfield. They also have 
twelve grandchildren and two great-
Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Brown are 
announcing the approashing marriage 
of their daughter, Miss Lois Elaine to 
Mr. Charles A. Baldwin, Springfield,
World War II veteran. . \  .
The wedding will take place at the 
Brown home, Thursday, December 27.' grandchildren.
Miss Brown is a  graduate of Ohio 
State University and is a member of '
Delta Phi Delta, honorary a rt soror
ity. She is supervisor of a rt in the I COLLEGE NEWS I
elementary schools a t Piqua. g |
Baldwin is the son of Mrs. ■■MiiMiiMmiiiiiMiiiiiiiiifimiiiiimiiHaitiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
Charles Reed, Springfield. He served 
in the Pacific theatre more than three 
years and was discharged from the 
army at Camp Atterbury, Ind., in 
November. He will enroll in the col­
lege of engineering at Ohio State Un­
iversity for the winter quarter.
Parmer Albert Payne 
Opposes British Loan
JUNIOR BAILEY IS HOME
REAL EST, TE
James Bailey, Jr., arrived home 
Wednesday tnoming. being discharged 
from the armed service a t Indiantown 
Albert Edward Payne, industrialist, Gap,, Pa., on Tuesday. A .brother ,Earl 
farmer, cattle breeder, Springfield and j is still in service in Czecholsovakia. 
Clifton pike, is' opposing the loan to (His father died October 29th. Neither 
Britian and Russia. He calls Gov.; of the sons were able to get home for 
Lausche’s attention to the fact that the funeral.
Ohio's share of the national debt to­
day is 15 1-2 billion dollars, and asks 
if Ohir could get a loan from either 
of the European countries for bur 
share of the debt?
■ Both England and Russia have ask­
ed this country for loans of four 
billion four hundred million and 
eight billion dollars each. President 
Truman will ask that congress make 
the loans, which will never be paid, 
as neither country has paid the First 
World War debt, or what they owe 
today for the second.- Mr. Payne 
thinks it is time to stop squandering 
our- money abroad for any purpose 
and do something to aid those who 
must be taxed at home to pay their 
own government that has loaded its 
people with bonds.
■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 1 1 ■ ■ H a i l l R a H I I E I I H I
TWINS ARE BORN
10 Room double dwelling, water, gaB, 
and electric, North Main Street. One 
side rented at $30.00. Basement under 
one side, no bath but commodes in 
each side. Large lot.
44.64 8 Acres with 9 room modem 
dwelling, 2 baths, steam heat. 4 acres 
in orchard. This property at the cor­
poration line of Cedarville and would 
make you a good home.
2.57 Acres 4 room dwelling, electric­
ity and gas available, chicken house 
and small barn. All tillable and priced 
at only $2,750.Q0.
<■
Would'nt You 
Rather SEE 
The Real Thing?
Cy.Wnlii.iintoiplM.m
44.64 Acres 11-2 miles N. W. of Ce­
darville, 6 room strictly modern house, 
good barn and other outbuildings, 
i good fences. This is. a good buy.Twin daughters bom Monday night to Mr. and Mrs. Darius S. Smart, who 
live on the Xenia-Jamestown pike, a I 154 Acres North of Cedarville. Good 
mile south of Jamestown, are. the 7 room.house, good barn and other out 
third set of twins bom to the couple buildings. Fair fences, 125 acres till- 
in the last five years. ] able. This can be bought at the right
price.
See or call—
Choose Early — The Best \
Excellent Qift Suggestions \
RESEARCH CLUB MEMBERS
HAVE CHRISTMAS BANQUET
The Reseach Club held a Christmas 
banquet last Friday evening at the 
United Presbyterian church,
A . Yuletide .atmosphere was pro­
vided by a  Christmas tree and the 
holly and bayberries which decorated 
the tables. Nut -cups formed in a 
Christmas tree design added further, 
to the Christmas season theme. Fol­
lowing the dinner, the forty-two mem­
bers and guests present exchanged 
gifts and enjoyed a quiz program. 
Carol singing completed the evening.
Mrs. Donald' Kyle was program 
chairman. Members; of the banquet 
.committee were Mrs. A.E. Huey, Mrs. 
Harold Reinhart, Mrs.- J.''Auld and 
Mrs. Ward Creswell.
C O Z Y
s  T H E A T R E  #  
F ri. a n d  S a t., D m . 14-1S
Richard Dix—Janis Carter
D eligh tfu lly  D angerous”
Cartoon • Comedy - Snapshots
S un. a n d  M on., D ec. 16-17
Joseph Cotton—Ginger Rogers
TOWER OF THE WHISTLER*
Fox News — Color Cartoon
W e d . a n d  T h u rs ., D ec. 19*20 
Jane Powell—Ralph Bellamy 
“ I’LL  B E  S E E IN G  Y O U ” 
News Cartoon - Comedy
4. ilnfr ‘H. ■H|
PHONE
Per
Dependable 
RADIO SERVICE
B T C o U is t e r
Chapel Thursday of last week was 
one of those occasions that will lin­
ger longer in the memory of those 
present. First there was a short de­
votional service led by Mrs. iDoris 
Townsley Saunders. The hymn was 
j “Guard Thou My Thoughts”, the 
t Scripture was John 1 : 1-5, and pray­
er was made by Prof. A.J. Hostetler. 
All was in keeping with the main, 
feature of the meeting, an explana­
tion of the atomic bomb by Dr. W.A. 
Hammond, scholar, teacher, scientist, 
industrialist, philanthropist, president 
of the W-A. Hammond Drierite Corn- 
pay of Xenia, ^
Dr. Hammond was introduced by 
President Vayhinger. Dr. Hammond 
did not take the platform and orate 
in a flow of scientific j and technical 
terms about this new (to the layman) 
power that has suddenly been thrust 
upon us, but from the floor and close 
to his audience, explaining in every 
day language what i t  is all about. 
After forty-five minutes of explana­
tion,- much of which was illustrated 
by charts, the noon hour was upon 
us. For the next half-hour a dozen 
or more students and faculty queried 
the speaker.and his hearers plus ex­
planations, And strange as it may 
seem the most pertinent questions 
of all were asked by “Bobby-soxers” 
in at last two instances.
The atomic bomb was 40 years a- 
borning. Looking ahead it may be 
possible to Jook into the proton 25 
years hence. Matter is made Up of 
molecules, molecules of atoms, atoms 
are little worlds of their own, in which 
protons and electrons play their parts.
An electron.is 1-850 of a proton, 
According to Avbgadro’s hypothesis 
one cubic centimeter of a gas. eon 
tains under standard conditions, the 
same number of molecules, which 
number is estimated at 25 to 36 mil­
lion millions, and the some- hundreds 
of molecules are visible in an or-
s
dinary high-powered microscope.
It is left to the reader to figure 
how iarge a proton is. Please remem­
ber that we are just at the beginning 
of the atomic age. Progress is be-' 
ing made at a rapid rate. To quote 
the speaker verbatim, “The bomb pos­
sible now is to the bomb that wiped 
Hiroshima off the map, as the latter 
is to a wet firecracker.” Verily, man 
must learn the Golden Rule if civili­
zation is to survive.
Miss Claire Stormont was a week 
end guest of Miss Lois Babb at her 
home in Manchester, Ohio, Both 
spent Saturday doing Christmas shop­
ping in Cincinnati.
' ■ * «i.
Harold Thomas, CC alumnus, was 
mustered out of the Ninth Air Force 
a t Indiantown Gap, Penn,, Nov, 13th, 
He is a t his home in Washington C,H, 
He planes to take advantage of the 
GI Bill of Rights and hopes to enter 
OSU the second quarter to work 
on a Master’s degree, All of us wish 
Harold continued success in education­
al work after war’s interruption.
Do you know-that the 1940 census 
showed that of persons 25 years old 
and above, 3,000,000 jiever attended 
school 7 That in normal times two- 
thirds of the people of the world are 
underfed ?
Manager Bill Boyce finished corn­
picking last Saturday of the College 
Farm crop. The yield equals that 
of ’43 and'is better than last yea?.
Lt. Richard Vayhinger, home of) 
furlough, gave a most interesting ac­
count of some of his experiences in 
war. Hjs subject Was, “Missions Over 
the Empire” having flown 22 miss 
ions, covering oyer 90,000 miles, it  is 
readily seen that it is far down, to 
the bottom of his barrel. One of the 
barrels was a laundry fashioned from 
an oil drum. Like every GI ‘Dick* 
anxious to got back to college to fin­
ish his education.
The babies, each weighing eight 
and one-half pounds, were delivered 
a t  the Smart home by Dr. A, D. Rit- 
enour, Jamestown.
Mrs. Smart gave.her age as 37. 
Her hueband a discharged World War 
AN veteran, released recently by the 
(navyv The Smarts are the parents of 
12 children.
KENNETH LITTLE,
Salesman
Phone Ced. 6-1611 .
} for
ROCKHOLD TAYLOR CO., 
XENIA, OHIO
FROSTED FOODS
W e are now  ready and hand le th e  Frosted Foods. Come 
in and get yours heije a s  th is  is  th e  first appearance o f  
Frosted F oods in th e  c ity . W e w ill expand  th is lin e  later.
\ •. • • • . , ;  • • ’■
For This Week The Following
H ydraulic Jacks 3 ton ......,..,-........   $11.92
Rubber T ire W heel Barrow s ......................
L arge and Sm all ......... ....$11.75 up
H ed ge Shears 18 in.*—20  in.
$ 1.60— $2.75  up
l/z Ton Chain H oist............. $21 .00
Tai»ie and Chair S ets  ..................$8 .50  up
W riting D e s k ...................................  $9 .95
P lay  G uns ............    $2 .75
Toy Snow  Shovels ...... ........-  35c  up
Christm as Trees ................................ 75c up
C roquette S e t s ................ ..................... $5 .50
M onopoly ................................................ $1*95
Finance .............................. ..................... $1 .25
T ake It or L eave I t ........................ $ 1 .1 5
Prolectric Football—B aseball......... $1 .7 5 .
Beginning W ednesday, December 19, this store 
will be open daily from 8:00 A . M. to X8:00P. M . 
until Christmas. Saturday Eve. 11:00 P. M.
■ TOY
■
■ H eadquarters
■
■ HERE
Phone 6-1941 Cedarville.
LIMA BEANS 
ASPARAGUS 
PEAS
FRUITS
APRICOTS
APPLE-SAUCE
GREEN BEANS 
BRUSSELL SPROUTS 
1 SPINACH
FRUITS
PEACHES , 
PINEAPPLES
N ext W eek  STRAW BERRIES, O rder Early
■ Cedorville Locket Storage
■ ■
R E A D  T H E
D A Y T O N  N EW S
E V E R Y  D A Y -S T A R T  TO D A Y! 
NO O TH ER  N EW SPA PER-’ - . .
BRINGS YOU ALL THESE FEATURES!
r
Tho Bariy Bird 
Worm-
A Oiggir 
Sslsction If 
You Com* 
InNowt
g’RDEN
. S m s
GRUEN
THE PRECISION WATCH
Yes < . . Today, selection* in Gruen 
watches are BIGGER BY FAR than 
they've been in years, But. .  * sd Is 
the demand <.»$o remember the d d  
adage about the early bird. DO 
come in now for your Gruen 
' Christmas gift shopping.
A Small Oaposit /?•«##■ y#< 
Your GRUEN*
Tiffany’s
5 HAST MAIN STREET* XENIA OHIO
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
.....mu...... i ijj1 i .i u ilin;!i.>y |
■  D R
*  OAYTON AND MIAMI
*  VAUfV NEWS
. . ,  Everything new* by Oaylon* 
'• '■' ,'Oto.t.rt Editorial
•m c o m p l e t e  s p o r t s
W fcO V « A G f
. , CompUU eova-og* by MS "
• fctrfcfc, »«n Garfikav, Mit-
«)t*M'*lndl tom Carroll,
* s o c j m  NEWS 
^  a n iT  Fa s h io n s
the hMetf In- racial .vents, plus 
n<sweW *tyl*.erection* and harpe- 
■ ’' *n«kn Mntji,
*  FARM HEWS
-NiSf* by Form Editor Jesse Garri*
. ' so. . . .  end complete market 
. quotOHoris.
*  SPfCIAL FEATURES
. - A rMittitwde et features designed, 
^la ke ot interest to everyone.
*  MONDAY SHOPPING / 
VAUIKS *
Nfyr* of storey and merchandise 
. , ■ > With ipeclot Monday values 
Ia the Sunday issue of the Dayton
No other single newspaper can duplicate all the fea­
tures that are now yours every day in the Dayton 
News. You'll enjoy many hours of interesting leading 
of this, one of America's greatest newspapers. The |  
bigger, better Sunday NEWS brings you . » « li
*  ASSOCIATED PRESS
. World-Wide New* Coverage
+ W I R E P H O T O
Pictorial Review of World Event*
•ACAMERICA
Feature Magaxine Section
YOU GET .MOREL
•  MORE PAGES
•  GREATER COMICS
•  TOP EDITORIALS
•  SPECIAL FEATURES
•  NEWS COVERAGE
•  MORE PICTURES
•  BETTER FARM COVIRAOI
•  MORE WOMEN'S FEATURES
•  MORE COMPLETE MARKET NEWS
•  MORE SHOPPING VALUES
ENJOYMENT FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
Whatever your taste in newspaper reading . . • the 
DAYTON NEWS makes it a point to provide some­
thing of. interest. News features are. selected carefully 
to provide the best entertainment and. the most com­
plete coverage of events of interest to every member 
of your family.
VP YOU U V S  IN Oft. NEAR
CAJULs
CfiftARVtlJLE
THOMAS EWRY 
NORTH BRIDGE STREET 
PHONE 61831
W m #  t w m x .C w t W  « <  T l a ©  H e w s
out
WRITE OR CALL
T h e  H a s te n  D ully  Mew*
FOURTH AT LUDLO* ST, 
DAYTON 1, OHIO
AD-2113
. .  s.
m u
•I
**' m *
GEDAHVOU: HERALD, FRIDAY, HR9EU1ER U, 1911
Gong. Clarence Brown 
Given Endorsement
(Continued from pag* one)
years of service to the party and her 
genuine love of her work for that 
party, has become one of the out* 
standing leaders of the Republican 
party in Ohio, and
“W11ERAS, we believe that Miss 
Baker can and will continue to pro­
mote harmony and good feeling a* 
juong Republicans of the Seventh 
Congressional District;
“THEREFORE, BE IT. RESOLVED 
by the Chairman and Secretaries of 
the various County Republican Cen­
tral and Executive Committees of the 
Seventh . Congressional District of 
Ohio., this 10th day of December, 1945 
that Miss Margaret E. Baker be en­
dorsed for reelection as State Central 
Ce&vmitteewoman from this district 
in 1946.
New Steel Bridge
Over Caesarcreek
The Greene County commissioners 
are preparing for the erection of a 
new $40,000 steel bridge over. Caesar­
creek, on Maple Corner Road. Fed­
eral aid will be possible on a second­
ary road and Charles E. Roberts, Col­
umbus, consulting engineer, is pre­
paring plans. The old wooden struct­
ure collapsed June, 1943, and a (STIN 
porary bridge was erected, and that 
was greatly damaged by the spring 
floods this year,
RHEUM ATISM
Sufferers! Try Reiner's Rinol 
Quick comforting relief from paiftB 
of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, lum 
bago. FREE BOOKLET. Ask for 
Reiner’s Rinol. $1.50 (4 bottles for $5. 
Brown’s Drug Store, Cedarville, O.
HART'S
6««aV W\\V.
Don’t wait—shop n o w
while selections are com­
plete In every department. 
You'll find a wide choice 
of gifts. for every one on 
your gift list.
diamonds tn the 
engagement • ring 
ana 8‘in the match­ing wedding band.
5 MART SOLI TAIRG S-DIAMOND RING
Distinctively styled 
. . .  b e a u t i f u l  
sparkling diamond.
$39.75 Largo center dia­mond and 4 match­ed side diamonds. - $97.50
DIAMOND BIRTH ST O N E M A N S  H E M A T I T E
Colored blrthstone 1< 3«J C© ,0,r her birth month 5 A  /  — with 2 flashing dla- • J  /niofidjj*.
Intaglio c a r v e d  
warrior’s head In a
heavy
ring.
solid gold 2 l
s *
3 - p i e c E  v a n it y  s e r  c o s t u m e  j e w e l s
Mirror, comb and a n  A C  
brush In matched Jh
design.
A wide variety of , |  O C
the finest new -  * ”  
styles to choose
Up to $60.00 from. Up to $50.0f
(fyoiec o£ *Hew
BU LO V A  
WATCHES
B x q u l s l t e  square 
styled watch for her 
. . ImndAomo model 
for him. Reel' wlih a 
guarnnto.id rlc;>ondable 
17>lowel Bulova move­
ment.
PAYMENTS T! MBD\ I r m IOTO YOUR CONVENIENCE
THERE'S A "CORRECT-'H ME" PLAN TO SUIT YOU!
Letter From .Washington Letter
_  (Continued from first awe)
Kev. r  m l e y  r  O S te r  ■ whether Bynes will go or stay.
(Continued from first pugs) i It now appears certain Congress
-----   ”  j will be held in session almost up to
no hand-foot well-driller, and nope j  Christmas Day and as a result will 
of the old stalwarts—-the Jacksons, i get only a short Holiday recess be- 
the Barbery, the Kyles, the McMillans,1 - - - - --
the Townsleys, etc., all long ago, we 
trust, in the hcavenlf country..
But you have the good old winter 
time, cheery fires, roast apples, pop- 
romping children as in thecorn,
1850’s; up standing boys and charm­
ing—Note, I  do not say as beautiful 
girls-r-just almost! Ask Lucy Tarbox 
Barber if it isn’t so! She and I class­
mates, raced all through the years 
with my three mouths start .But I 
couldn’t catch up.
fore plunging into the second session 
of the 79th Congress, early in Jan-, 
uary. Congressional work has been 
extremely heavy during the past few 
months and is expected to increase 
during the coming year.
GEORGE M'FARRBN ILL
George “Dad" McFarren who has
ben in ill health for some time is now 
with his niece, Mrs,-Orville Bridgman, 
in Xenia. He underwent a minor op­
eration Thursday due to dropsey.
A preliminary examination to select 
a  Principal and Alternates tp repre­
sent the Seventh Congressional Dis­
trict "in the regular entrance examin­
ations for both the Military and Naval 
Academies will be held at Wilmington, 
The old days are ringed with halo, i y^io on December 19th, under the 
as if you never bumped your toe or supervision' of Superintendent of the 
caught up with a cold. Our reveries Schools, Harry W. Hodson. Only 
may suggest what Heaven will be like, , 0 y S  who are residents of’ the Dis- 
as we reach there through Christ our trict, are physically fit, will have!
Lord, our Saviour and our God, graduated from high Bchoot by Ju ly ;
In fi’ne, I appreciate greatly the i at( 1946, and are between the ages
kind words of Editor Bull and the Qf seventeen ami twenty-one for the
LEGAL NOTICE
Temple Eads, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that Charles Eads, has filed his peti­
tion for divorce on the grounds of 
gross neglect in the Common Pleas 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same 
being Case No. 24,188, and that said 
cause will come on for hearing six 
full weeks from the date of the first 
publication thereof.
(12-7-0t-l-ll)
FOREST DUNKLE, 
Attorney for the Plaintiff
many kind remembernnees, even from Military Academy, can participate.
Xenia, which the muil laid on my desk Those interested can obtain additional 
—all a foretaste of the joy when all 11X nnation by writing. Clarence J. 
o f  us have passed the door into the Brown, Member of Congress, 1406 
unspeakable glory and shining splen- House Office Building, Washington, 
<jor of the paradise of God. There, y .c  ^11 applications must be. re­
round about His throne, rising tier ’ ceived not later , than December 22nd. 
above >.eir, above teiiy the unnumbered j ’
multitudes pour forth their songs o£ M l i s t  F i l e
thanksgiving and praise to Him who ^ a m iH ld A e S  1Y1USI C t i e
washed us from our sms in His own' jn February This Year
blood. To Him give praise forever ] 
and ever
LEGAL NOTICE
Larne A. Miller, whose-place of res­
idence is unknown, will take notice 
thut Elza C. Miller, Jr., has filed his 
petition for divorce on the grounds of 
Gross Neglect of Duty, in the Court 
of Common' Pleas, Greene County, 
Ohio, against her, the same being 
Case No. 24,192, and that said cause 
will come on for hearing six full 
weeks from the date of the first publi­
cation hereof.
<12-7-6t-l-U)
T. L. BARGER, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
1218 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.
NOTICE!
We have been chosen and named as Authorized Dealers 
for the following well known lines—
W ESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS. RA DIO S, W A SH ­
ERS A N D  ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
HOOVER SW EEPERS— T he com p lete  lin e  w ith  *11 th e  
N ecessary Parts for R epairs and Service
PHILCO RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS, D E EP FREEZE  
and oth er  supplies o f the Philco line.
EASY W ASHERS— ROYAL SW EEPERS
Please arrange to get your orders on record so we can 
make the delivery as the merchandise comes in.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
Thank you, kind friends.
FINLEY FOSTER
369 Wood Ridge Ave.
Wood Ridge, J.
For Sale—Myers Electric Pump, 
$50; kerosene range and portable heat 
er; oak kitchen and library tables, 
lawn mower, square stand. Call phone 
6-1983.
Candidates for county, offices who 
wish to. enter the 1946 primary must 
take out their petitions and have same 
filed by February 5th, 1946 for the 
May primary. W. H. McGervey, clerk 
of the Board of Elections states pe­
titions arc available and can be had 
by application on Saturdays only be­
tween the hours of 1 and 3 P.M.. Ap­
pointment with the Clerk can be made 
by phone anytime.
STORE ! OURS 9:30 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.
f
Build a HOME
Get ready .to build that home you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home 
building in this area.
Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive in- . 
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be 
glad to consider your needs.
BUT YOURSELF A HOM E
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
BUY BONDS HERE
H O M E F E D E R A L
S a v ln g s & L o a a  A s so cia tio n
OF XENIA , OHIO, 4 -6  N . D etroit St.
A ll A ccounts Insured up to  $5 ,000
Give A Vogue 
Gift Certificate
AFTER YOUR NAME -  HE'LL LOOK FOR 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
OURS
FOR A LO N ESO M E G. I* 
STRANDED AT CHRISTMAS..
A CALL HOME
/ .
Nothing is a better tonic for a G.I.’s homesick 
"blues” at Christmas than voices of the folks 
back home o.ver Long Distance. This year, 
when many families will hold the most joyous 
reunions in four years, the least we can do is 
clear the way for servicemen who are still on duty.
You can help by making your greeting calls 
before or after Christmas Day and by being as 
brief as'possible on all calls during the holiday 
season. Otherwfop some lonesome G.I. may 
miss the most important event of his Christmas 
. . .  a telephone call to the folks at home.
THI OHIO »B|*. T1UPHONE COMPANY
VVHIm ? H » H o u r  Mm *«y» « i*  P.M.
WVAMyt WtW * W fPi 9 WMK f
